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Abstract We report the precise study of orbital angular
momentum transfer from Laguerre-Gaussian (LG) beams
to submicrometer-sized dielectric spheres. Stable three-di-
mensional off-axis trapping of the spheres was achieved
and confirmed by the constant behavior of the sphere’s
revolution radius against the trapping LG-beam power. By
measuring the revolutions of the sphere that was trapped
and revolved in mid-water, we confirmed excellent lin-
earity between the revolution rate and the trapping light
free from the hydrodynamic coupling with walls of a
sample chamber. This result suggests a torque source of
precise controllability, which will contribute to the study of
biological molecules, nonequilibrium statistical physics,
and micromachines.
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Optical vortices (OVs) are known as a series of light beams
with singular wavefronts. Due to their phase property, OVs
carry orbital angular momenta around their beam axes to
have an ability of revolving objects under light irra-
diation [1, 2]. This suggests the possibility of maintaining
the objects’ revolutions by continuous irradiation of OVs
without any dynamical control. Such revolutions have been
achieved two-dimensionally on cover glasses [3–5] except
for a few studies reporting three-dimensional revolution in
mid-water with the help of gravity [6] or an additional
Gaussian beam [7] for fixing the axial trapping positions.
Whether a single OV can achieve three-dimensional trap-
ping in cooperation with object’s revolution remains un-
clear, but the authors [8] recently established direct
evidence of three-dimensional trapping by Laguerre-
Gaussian (LG) beams that are the most common em-
bodiments of OVs.
In this report, we study the controllability of the
revolution of micrometer-sized polystyrene spheres trapped
by LG beams in mid-water. The trapping LG beams were
generated by a holographic phase-amplitude modulation
scheme to obtain high-quality ones [9]. To suppress the
interaction of the trapped spheres with walls caused by
Brownian motion in the axial direction, we observed the
revolution of polystyrene spheres trapped in mid-water
more than 1.5 lm away from the surface of a cover glass.
Measurements of revolution speed with varying LG-beam
power revealed precise controllability of the revolutions by
the trapping light power, suggesting a novel optical tool
that is especially useful for investigating the torsional
properties of biological molecules [10] and driving rota-
tional micromachines [11].
Figure 1 schematically shows the present experimental
setup. The linearly-polarized laser output (wavelength
k ¼ 1; 064 nm) was expanded by a beam expander and
shaped into a top-hat intensity profile through an aperture.
The trapping LG beams were obtained by converting the
top-hat light with holographic phase patterns displayed on
a liquid-crystal-on-silicon spatial light modulator (LCOS-
SLM). The holographic patterns were prepared by a si-
multaneous phase-amplitude modulation method to gener-
ate high-quality LG beams [9] of arbitrary orders. The
basic concept of the phase-amplitude modulation method is
to superimpose a desired phase profile onto a blazed phase-
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grating pattern whose blazing amplitudes were locally
modulated with respect to a desired amplitude profile. In
the present experiments, the holographic phase-amplitude
modulation patterns were prepared based on 4-level blazed
phase grating. Resultantly, We obtained high-quality LG
beams of azimuthally second, third, and fourth orders as
the first-order diffraction components from the holographic
patterns. The generated LG beams were transferred by a 4f
telescope to the back aperture of an oil-immersion objec-
tive lens (NA = 1.30) through a dichroic mirror. The fo-
cused LG beams were applied to a sample after being
converted to circular polarization with a quarter-wave plate
placed at the back aperture. The trapping LG beams were
converted to circular polarization to keep the circular fo-
cusing patterns even under tight-focusing conditions. The
sample was prepared by suspending polystyrene spheres
(diameter d = 0:771 lm) in ultra-pure water and putting
them between a pair of cover glasses separated by 50-lm–
thick spacers (Fig. 2).
We acquired the images of the trapped spheres under
visible-light illumination using a high-speed CMOS cam-
era to record the revolution of the spheres. The images of
the revolving polystyrene spheres (Fig. 3a) were converted
to a time series of centroid information (Fig. 3b) that was
calculated by a center-of-mass algorithm. The centroids
can be determined with a position uncertainty of less than
0.01 pixel corresponding to 1 nm under the present setup.
The center of the revolution was determined by fitting a
series of the centroid data to a circular orbit, and the radial-
position distribution was obtained with respect to the
center. Finally, we obtained revolution radius Rs was
derived by fitting the radial distribution to a Gaussian
profile (Fig. 3c), and average revolution rate f was also
determined from the change in the azimuthal position per
unit time.
We observed the changes in Rs versus trapping LG-
beam power PLG under various conditions that were de-
termined from combinations of the polarization direction
and azimuthal-mode index l ð¼ 2; 3; and 4Þ of the LG
beams. Polystyrene spheres were trapped around the posi-
tion separated by about 1.5 lm from the front (lower)
cover glass[8] (Fig. 2), and the PLG values were measured
at the sample position under a dry condition. We roughly
evaluated gravity’s contribution to the trapping by the
following logic. First, the LG beams are assumed to pro-
pagate with keeping nearly similar beam patterns with
different sizes, meaning that a cross-sectional light-power
density should be inversely proportional to the square of
the beam radius. Based on this assumption, note that the
revolution radius increases when PLG becomes larger in the
case of the trapping achieved under the balance of the
light’s scattering force and the gravity on the sphere. Thus
Rs will be proportional to a square root of PLG for gravity-
supported trapping, while the radius is independent of PLG
for gradient-force trapping, i.e., trapping due only to an
action of light. Figure 4 shows the relationship between Rs
and PLG for l = 2, 3, and 4, where the solid and dashed
lines are the best-fitted linear models for the measured Rs
values. The changes in Rs against PLG are almost negligible




















Fig. 1 (Color online) Experimental setup. Dashed lines from laser
source to sample indicate light path of a trapping LG beam, while












Fig. 2 (Color online) Sample structure. Polystyrene spheres of
0.771-lm–diameter were infused in ultra-pure water placed between
a pair of cover glasses separated by 50 lm.



























Fig. 3 (Color online) Data analysis flow. a Sampled images of a
revolving polystyrene sphere observed by CMOS camera. Practically,
images were observed at 6,335 Hz. b Centroid-position distribution
derived from images. c Histogram of radial-position distribution.
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match the square-root models predicted for gravity-assisted
trapping. This result indicates that optical trapping by LG
beams is almost achieved due to the balance of the scat-
tering and gradient forces of light without the help of
gravity.
Note also that Rss for the right-polarized (r-pol) LG
beams are always larger than those for the left-polarized (l-
pol) ones in Fig. 4. This is consistent with the behavior of
the LG beams focused tightly by a high numerical aperture
objective lens [12–14]. In other words, the change in Rs
due to the circular polarization direction of the LG beams
is additional evidence for proper trapping on the bright
rings of the focused LG beams.
Figure 5 shows the relationship between rotation rate f
and LG-beam power PLG. The revolution rates are pro-
portional to the LG-beam power, suggesting the almost
complete controllability of the object’s revolution with
incident LG-beam power. To further discuss the change in
f for the LG-beam polarization, recall that orbital angular
momentum J of the revolving sphere (mass m) is given as
J ¼ 2pfmRs2: ð1Þ
Table 1 exhibits ratio Jrpol=Jlpol between the orbital an-
gular momenta induced by the left- and right-polarized
trapping LG beams for l ¼ 2; 3; and 4. Here, each
Jrpol=Jlpol was derived from the fitting results of Rs and
the revolution speed in Figs. 4 and 5. The present ex-
periments were performed for non-absorptive and non-
birefringent dielectric spheres, which receive no ‘‘spin’’
angular momenta from the polarization component of light.
Hence, the polarization of the trapping light is expected to
be independent of the objects’ revolution; i.e., Jrpol=Jlpol
should become unity.This deviation in the experimental
results from the above perspective also relates to the po-
larization-dependent deformation of a tightly focused LG-
beam pattern [12–14]. Here, non-paraxial solutions of the
Helmholtz equation [13–15] are suitable for discussing the
angular-momentum properties of tightly focused circular-
l = 2, l-pol l = 3, l-pol l = 4, l-pol
l = 2, r-pol l = 3, r-pol l = 4, r-pol














Fig. 4 (Color online) Behavior of revolution radii Rs of a trapped
polystyrene sphere with respect to changes of trapping LG-beam
power PLG. Lines show best-fitted linear models for the behavior.
Triangle, circle, and square symbols are results for l ¼ 2; 3; and 4
LG beams, respectively, while closed symbols with solid lines and
open symbols with dotted lines correspond to the results for left-
polarized (l-pol) and right-polarized (r-pol) LG beams, respectively.
l = 2, l-pol
l = 3, l-pol
l = 4, l-pol
l = 2, r-pol
l = 3, r-pol
















Fig. 5 (Color online) Revolution rate f versus LG-beam power PLG
for a l ¼ 2, b l ¼ 3, and c l = 4 LG beams. Meanings of symbols and
lines resemble those in Fig. 4.
Table 1 Ratio between orbital angular momenta induced by left- and
right-polarized trapping LG beams for l ¼ 2; 3; and 4 derived from
results in Figs. 4 and 5
l
2 3 4
Jrpol = Jlpol 0.80 0.94 0.95
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symmetric LG beams. According to the non-paraxial de-
scription, the mechanism of focal-pattern deformation can
be explained in principal as follows; the LG patterns due to
the lateral components of the light amplitude are inde-
pendent of polarization direction, and the deformation is
caused mainly by the axial light-amplitude component. We
consider that the axial light-amplitude component varies Rs
to change the net orbital angular-momentum transfer from
the lateral light-amplitude components to the trapped ob-
ject, resulting in the non-unity values of Jrpol=Jlpol in
Table 1. In other words, this phenomenon is an example of
the coupling effects between the optical spin and orbital
angular momenta in the tight-focusing regime [14, 15],
which should be of future interest regarding the mechanical
property of tightly focused light.
In summary, we reported the precise revolution control
of micrometer-sized polystyrene spheres trapped by LG
beams in mid-water. We examined the behavior of the
revolution radius against trapping LG-beam power under
conditions where the support of a glass surface lies too far
from trapped objects to affect the trapping position in the
light propagation direction. LG trapping was achieved in
mid-water without the help of gravity. Furthermore, by
measuring the revolution speed by varying the LG-beam
power, we confirmed that the revolution rate is proportional
to the LG-beam power. Based on the result, it is possible to
precisely control objects’ revolutions by changing the LG-
beam power. The present technology of a highly control-
lable torque source will contribute to the study of biolo-
gical molecules and micromachines.
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